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MONDAY MORN INC JULY 29 19iRTHE TORONTO WORLDPAQE TWO

AUTOMOBILE SKIDDEDREFUSES TO CARRY
BABY CARRIAGES

PAPER MAKERS ORDERED 
TO RETURN TO WORK ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS1

INTO AMBULANCE CARAlbany, N.Y.,- July 26.—Representa
tive* of employee of the International 
Paper Company of several New York 
and New England cities, who bave 
been idle for several days because 
of difference’s with the corporation 
over an interpretation of an award 
of the federal war labor board and 
whose idleness has curtailed the out
put of the plants by about 76 per 
cent., voted tonight to instruct the 
workmen to resume work Monday 
morning.

The order to return work af- 
feet* about 4000 employ 
company. The committee of the em
ployes will meet some time next week, 
probably in thin city, with repre
sentatives of the company, when 
minor differences will be discussed.
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'‘ffîèAiroronto ^:i Many Picnickers Are Dis- 
apopinted by Unexpected 

Notice.

Riverdale?•
Both Went Over Embankment, 

and Private G. O. James Was 
Instantly Killed.

German Retreat Expected to Be 
on Larger Scale Than at 

First Anticipated.

mCOMPLAIN OF DELAY
AT CIVIC PLAYGROUND

nr TORONTO ROY 
DROWNED AT MUSKOKA

Frank Neville Rsyner. aged 12. only 
child of Bwin Frank and Mrs. Rayner ot 
820 Keele street, wee drowned Saturday 
eight at Bala. Muekoka. where the lad 
and his mother were spending a holiday.

He fell off the wharf, and altho some
one saw him fall and sought assistance, 
it arrived too late to save. him.

He was a pupil of Western Avenue 
School and of the Sunday school of St. 
Mark's Anglican Church.

The funeral will be held from Speers' 
chapel on Tuesday ef 2 p.m to Prospect 
Cemetery.

I

SoiMany complaints have been 
lately concerning the sendee 
Kingston road division 
and York Radial Railway, b*t yesterday 
the hundreds of picnickers who waited 
at the Junction of Bast Queen street and 
Kingston road were confronted by a 
notice displayed in the so-called waiting 
room that caused, a regular storm. The 
notice in question stated that in future 
baby carriages would not be carried, but 
that they might be left in the waiting 
room on the payment of a charge of five 
cents. As no provision had been made 
in the watting room for the storing of 
the carriages few were inclined to leave 
them, as the chances were that they would 
most likely be missing when their owners 
returned. The consequence wee that a 
large number were unable to go to Scar- 
bo to Heights Park or the bluffs. One 
resident, speaking-to The World, ex
pressed himself in no uncertain terms.

"It is a perfect disgrace," he stated. 
"Not only were those who were going 
out, taking their children for a holiday, 
stopped from going by the action of the 
company, which Is extremely arbitrary, 
but the residents also were not allowed 
to place the baby carriages on the rear 
of the cars as they have always done. I 
am going to take the matter up with the 
railway board.''

The same informant called attention to 
the makeshift cars now being used by 
the Toronto Street Railway Co. from the 
Kingston road to the west city limits. 
According to his statement two of the 
care are old single double-header trucks. 
The rear vestibule has an old swing 
door with no fastening. When the cars 
are traveling east this vestibule becomes 
the front one, and on account of the door 
swinging the motorman is compelled to 
hold it. "This means that the motorman 
has to take his hand off the controller, 
or else let go the brake handle," said 
the man. "and it is very dangerous. I 

positive that if It were known the 
railway board would not allow It, and 1 
Intend to bring this matter also to the 
attention of the board."
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S3Knî?*.,aJîd B“*t Oerrard street, for 
was granted by the city 

Council three weeks ago. The children 
ln JS* duet and sweltering 

heat of the public.streets. "It will be 
useless to open the playground this sea- 
w wJ11?ey delay much longer," said L. 
W. Mullen, president of the Riverdale 
Ratepayers Association, yesterday. "The 
officiale should be asked to explain the 
demy, the progress, or rather lack 

b!ln* watched with keen Interest by the ratepayers of tht* section."

Hamilton, July 28. 
drive was the scab*

The Beckett 
of a motor .fatality 

At 11 o'clock today, at the result of 
which Pte. George Owen James, a 
member of the staff of the Brant Mili
tary Hospital, and a veteran of the 1st 
Battalion, C.E.F., having enlisted with 
the 36tb Battalion in April, 1616, and 
whose home is in West Hamilton, Is 
dead, hi* skull having been fractured. 
He was in ambulance car C, 1612, 
driven - by Mechanical Transport 
Driver I. M. Shenfield, and along with 
Corporal A McMaster of the 47th Bat
talion and Sergt. J, Montfield, also a 
patient at the Brant House, was ac
companying Capt. P. A. Barrow, chap
lain at the Brant, who, following re
ligious service there, was en route to 
the Mountain Sanitarium to conduct 
a service.

The ambulance car was proceeding 
along the Beckett drive when the horn 
cf an auto coming up ^behind gave 
warning that the car was encroaching 
on the roadway. Driver Shenfield 
turned out, running close to the side 
or the embankment, but his car skid
ded on the freshly oiled road and 
collided with the motor car, which 
was driven by William Stull, 108 North 
Park street, and carrying also John 
G arson, 162 .South Hese street. Both 
cars went over the embankment, Stull 
and Garson escaping with little more 
than a shaking up, altho their edr was 
badly smashed. The ambulance car 
turned completely over twice and land
ed 60 feet below, the driver being still 
at the wheel. Pte. James apparently 
Jumped, as his body was found under
neath the oar with his skull fractured. 
Capt. Barrow suffered a scalp wound, 
and was ordered by Dr. Unsworth re
moved to St. Joseph’s Hospital. Cor
poral McMaster and Sergt, Montfield 
were but slightly injured.

Two Men Drowned.
Carl Lacum, North Sherman avenue, 

was drowned near the canal at the 
Beach this afternoon. A number of 
bathers were nearby at the time 
and he was accompanied by a 
friend. Twenty .minutes later he was 
taken out by David Cameron. The 
pulmotor was pressed into service, but 
all efforts to resuscitate him were 
without avail. An inquest will b# held 
by Dr. Thompson Friday at the Perry 
House ln the Beach.

Frank Albert, 71 Division street, 
lost hts life by drowning at the foot 
pf Ottawa street this afternoon. All. 
efforts to -effect a rescue by the eye 
witnesses of the fatality proved futile.

London. July 28.—From news receiv
ed in London this evening, the Impres
sion prevails that the German, retreat 
Will be on a scale larger than was first 
anticipated. Even now It is said the 
enemy does' not retain a single Inch of 
ground gained as a result of his attack 
of July 16.

The allied troops have gained four 
miles on a twenty-mile front between 
Ardre and-the Ourcq. They are virtu
ally at the gates of Fere-en-Tsrde- 
nols, while the cavalry patrols are 
pressing the Germans along the front 
at Chamberey, where the enemy is 
resisting with long range guns.

Further west the enemy appears to 
be holding out op the line of the 
Ourcq. A: Mont Sane Nom the ene
my is making strong reactions 
against, the important French gain. 
The number of prisoners taken here 
this afternoon has increased to 1600.

Local actions were still proceeding, 
'but it did not appear that the Germans 
bad been able to regain any ground.

. Good news was received from the 
Americans, who are doing very effec
tive work in the Ardre Valley where, 
with the aid of French tanks, they are 
slowly beating back the enemy in this 
sector.

It is important to bear in mind that 
the German retreat is quite orderly 
and in no sense a rout. On the other 
hand, the forced retreat of the enemy 
is considered to be a striking success 
for the allies.
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COL JESSE WRIGHT
CONDUCTING OFFICER

withA FUTURE CERTAINTY SPECIAL SERVICES. screw
_ Rev. Dr. Seager, rector of St. Matthew's 
Church, First avenue, and Mrs. Seaeer
wm*b*h«°Dr!n>f vacation, which
will be spent at Goderich. Rev. Robert 

“upaply during the absence of the rector. Special services will be
ânnï"fhV 8und*y< being the
anniversary of the commencement of the

today,Lieut.-Col. Jesie O. Wright of 72 Pine 
Crest road, who went overseas two years 
ago, commanding the 168th Battalion, 
and who was latterly second in command 
of the 54th Battalion (4th Division) in 
France. Ja now a member of the conduct
ing staff. He has made alx trips to 
Liverpool with troop*, and ie on th* 
ocean now, in charge of troops from 
Canada for the front.

His brother, Capt. E. B. Wright, who 
was quartermaster of the 168th Battalion, 
and who returned from overseas last fall, 
it quartermaster at the Polish army 
camp, Niagara-on-the-Leke

O. J. DRISCOLL DIES.

Illness Frsm Which H« Suffered Lasted 
Three Years.

Garnet James Driscoll, 10 Herman 
avenue, after «n illness extending over 
three years, died on Saturday at th* 
age of 33. Besides hi* widow and two 
small children h*e is. survived by his 
father and mother, Daniel and Mrs. Dris
coll, 16 Golden Avenue 
and a brother, Richard 
rled sister, Mrs. Stanley Kemp, at Mont
real, and a married brother, Percy Dris
coll, 2068 Dundee street.

Mr. Driscoll was a member of Howard 
Park avenue Methodist Church.

The funeral will take place this after
noon at 2 o’clock, and the body buried 
in Park Lawn Cemetery.

DRIVER RODE ON.
Knocked Youth Off Bicycle end Did 

Not Stop.
When riding a bicycle northward on 

High Park avenue, Saturday evening, 
William Purser, aged 17, of 4S Miller 
avenue, was knocked down and hie head 
badly cut by a large auto coming east
ward and turning south to the east side 
of the street.

‘ ,CEBU Wa
But British Air Official Says the 

Service Must Be Made In
dependent One.
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■k, JuijmKytho the allies 
aeeemfippi» the air, the 
of awwfr warfare are yet

BIBLE CLASS PICNIC.■
New Yor 

have the 
poeeibilies 
far from realized, and an aerial of
fensive on a grand scale carried to 
cities of Germany remote from the 
battle line, including Berlin, ie In the 
realm of certainty in the not distant 
future, provided the allies organize 
and consolidate their resource». This 
is the conviction of Major-General W. 
6. Brancker, controller-general of 
equipment of the British air minis
try, who has been ln this country for 
several weeks ln consultation with 
government officials in charge of avi
ation.

Major-General Brancker, in a 
statement tonight on this subject, 
laid strong emphasis on the necessity 
for the organization of the air force* 
on a basis quite Independent of the 
land and sea forces.

For the success of the allied cause, 
he fee»» strongly that the quicker air 
Independence is established in this 
country the better.

Another vital step to be accom
plished, he believes, is the co-ordina
tion of the operations of all the allied 
air forces beyond those required for 
the respective armies and navies as 
an independent offensive force under 
the supreme war council, Just as the 
allied armies and navies are co-or
dinated now.

The women s Bible dus ,
with First Avenue Baptist Church held 
a?,.^2nusl plcnic, at Kew Gardens on 
fatfi’day. An enjoyable time was spent
Ukl ae«ro«n,**?h#rln* ,n attendance, 

of **«*■ »nd games, un- d*t the direction of the women’s com- 
succeeeftilly carried out. Refreshments were served, Mrs. W T 

Graham is president of the organization!
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Increase to Shopmen Brings the 
Cost in Canada to Nearly 

*60,000,000.

POULTRY FANCIERS MEET.

Hear Discussion and See Demonstration 
of Csponlzlng.

♦h- yZ!Z*£°’rj,etltton wa» held at 
the EastYork Poultry Association meet-
!2&.Fc7t,r ln 8nell’e Hall. Main 
street, James Brown occupied the chair. 
8. K. Burdin of North Toronto had 
charge of the competition and officiated 
a* Judge. Mr. Burdin extolled the mer- 
its o< the capon, and said that when 
cockerels are eliminated from the flock 
order and tranquillity reigned. Pullets and 
capon* did well together. "The meat of 
the capon," he stated, "Would prove en
joyable eating, and brought ten to fif
teen cents a pound more than the other 
birds when offered for sale,”

H. 3. Baleon and Master Oemmel ot 
Clarkson did most of the caponlzing In 
the competition. Mr. .Burdin, ln award
ing the prizes, complimented the winners 
for their careful and skilled work.

Forty birds ln all were successfully 
operated on.

IÉ
WORK OF SCOTCHMEN

PRAISED BY FRENCH
>ay.'I

am , a sister, Grace, 
, at home, a mar- ;i

Montreal, July 28.—A stroke of (6 
pen In Washington has Just drop* _ 
ten million dollars per annum into 
The pockets of 30,000 Canadian railway 
shopmen and machinists, according te 
an official statment made by W. M. 
Neal, general secretary of the Can**' 
dian Railway War Board, tonight. 
When the car and machine shop em
ployee applied for increases in pay 
recently the Canadian Railway War 
Eoard replied by offering the McAdoo 
schedule, with amendments, pointing 
out that amendments affecting these 
men were already wider negotiation. 
Washington has concluded these nego
tiations, with the result that the C»* 
dian roads forthwith adopt the new 
McAdoo schedule at the cost as above 
stated.

‘‘This/’ said Mr. Neal, "brings tha 
total cost of the McAdoo award in 
Canada up from a point near fifty 
million dollars on the year's pay roll 
to near sixty millions, so that the 

y wage roll ln Canada is 
•s high as th* total wags* of 

all the employes in the manufacturing 
business at the last Dominion census."

Paris, July 28. — All the French 
correspondents on the British front 
pay tribute to the gallantry and ten
acity of the troops who repulsed the 
recent attack on Meteren.

The Journal says: "The original 
captors of Meteren were there. They 
were Scotchmen, which means that 
they were aa firm on the defensive 
as they were bold in attack.”

Instancing the curious effect of the 
unity of command,^The Journal cor
respondent says:

"In the fighting .west of Rheims 
French tanks supported British 
troops, while In an attack by the 
French = south of Montdidler British 
tanka so powerfully assisted French 
colonials that the French general on 

* ' the field presented a French flag to 
I ’ the crews of the British tanks.”

The Petit Parisien pointe qut that 
i i as a true indication ot the Germans' 

fctate of confusion they required 
seven days’- preparation before they 
were able to attempt a reaction 
against Meteren, and even then no 
result was achieved.

RiBUYERS WERE SCARCE
AT WAYSIDE MARKET

The
The "wayside" market held at Unlon- 

ville on Saturday afternoon under the 
Joint auspice» of the farmers and villag
ers was not very largely attended, the 
number of buyers from the city being 
about aa large as on the Saturday pre
ceding, but those there bought more ex
tensively than last week There was a 
fair attendance of farmers, and the pro
duce for the most part was of excellent 
qlt2ilty' and offered at reasonable prices.

The accompanying Hat will serve to 
show about how the prices ranged, and 
a new feature, which It ie proposed to. 
Introduce at the subsequent markets, is 
a price ticket, attached to every article. 
String beans, 11-quart basket ...
Green peas, 11-quart basket ....
Tomatoes (hot house) per pound
Potatoes, 11-quart basket......... ..
Beets, 6 bunches, 4 to a bunch .
Cucumbers (choice) .........
Eggs, select new laid.........
Black currants, per quart
Cooking apples, per basket....... 30c to 40c
Turnip*' per dozen .................L,........  10c
Chickens, young, per pound ...............30c
Butter, choice dairy, per pound.45c to 4Sc 
Raspberries choice, quart........20c to 2$c
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OxfiIf t A doctor Was. called and the young 

manly Wdtbid» dbessed. He was able to 
go home.

W,
GOES ON VACATION.

Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor .First 
Avenue Baptist Church, with his wife and 
family, leave today for their vacation atM 
Lake Huron. Rear. B. Lament, Cold-F 
water, Mich., will take charge of the 
parish during the absence of Dr. Graham.

PULPIT SUPPLIE».

«1.40;
. 30c The driver failed to atop his ear, and, 

as yet, has not been located.
GERMAN EDITOR HELD.

Cleveland, O., July 28. — Richard 
Brenne, editor of The Waechter Und' 
Anzelger, a Cleveland German daily, 
was arrested late today by federal 
officers, charged with violating the 
Espionage Act.

30c Oxfi. 20c 
40c to 60c FAINT» ON STREET. Chi10c

6 for 6c 
46c to 48c

«1.10;Mrs. James Paeso, a d 
the comer, of Keele and —„ 
day evening, aa the result of 

A doctor was called, ghe i 
and was taken home.

CIGAR CAUSES BLAZE,

FRENCH CAVALRY GIVES
EFFECTIVE PURSUIT

!k, fainted at 
>, Batur- 
e heat.. 
i revived

T1....... 20c duck.Ex
i total

today
>oRev, W. M. Kan n a win and family leave 

today for a month's vacation. The North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church will be 
•applied during the minister’s absence by 
Rev. J. A. Hilts; Rev. J. V. Brown, Pie- 
ton: Ber. K. J. McDonald, Galt, and Rev. 
A. E. Thomley, flhelbourae, during the 
Sundays in August

rai35 SisesLIGHTNING HITS SOLDIER. With the French Armies on the 
Marne, July 28.—French cavalry, sup
ported by some Infantry éléments, ad
vancing in the Boissons-Rheims sal
ient, has reached the district south of 
Vtllers-sur-Fere, s little mors than a 
mile to the southeast of Fere-en- 
Tardenols, and Bergy, 1 8-4 miles seat 
of VlUsrs-sur-Fere.

Southwest of Rheims the French 
cavalry is advancing swiftly on the 
Vt lie - en - Tard ends road. The allied 
success has been complete along the 
whole front. Half of the pocket In 
which the Germans had been cornered 
has been retaken.

Fere-en-Tardenols, the town on the 
Ourcq River in the middle of the 
Marne pocket, which has been used 
by the Germans as a great supply bass, 
is seriously threatened.

The losses of the enemy have been 
extremely heavy.

German retreat Is assuming a 
rapidUsbairacter.

alSCORES “TROPICAL” TOGGERY- 
SPECIAL VALUES.

The lightest in weight—the coolest 
In appearance—the highest in quality— 

the most exclusive ln as
sortments—all these little 
speeches are trite ln their 
application to the Score’s 
stocks of tropical-weight 
Haberdashery for these

_. ___stmta days when Old Sol is doing
fk'ŒybwJtf Annual scorching—in- 

I» eluding Shirts, Neckwear, 
Underwear, Collars, Hosiery, "Ducks," 
Flannels, Belts, and other things. Ex
tra values. R. Score & Son, Limited. 
77 King West.

I
'■‘31During the storm on Saturday 

lightning struck a cottage at Picker- 
! tag, Ont, ran down the chimney and 
et ruck Sergt. Charles Bodely of To- 

> ionto, who was visiting some friends, 
j Sergt. Bodely was badly burned about 
; let leg. He was removed to the base 
! hospital, Toronto, where he Is reported 
1 to be doing well.

The Are reel wae called to the store of
5 ai/SS

SHORE ROAD BUSY.
Heavy Stream of Motorists 

Week-end.
•i

miwwisTor
■« t-th* Whole down tbs 

store. NoI j
MICE CAUSE FIRE.

M?ce and matches were responsible for 
an outbreak of tire at the residence of 
Wiliam Lyon», 48 Beech avenue, last 
evening about 8 o'clock, resulting in $100 

and contents, 
on the scene 

and the lose, it ie stated, Is covered by 
Insurance.

Thousand* of motorists took advantage’ 
of the fine weather, and on Sunday two 
long lines of cars wended their way 
along the Toron to-Hamilton Highway. 
As a result of the heavy traffic there 
were a few minor accidents. At 8 o’clock 
last evening there were two or three 
rear-end collisions at stop 20, but no one 
was hurt, end only a small red light 
/broken. There wae an argument as to 
who was responsible for the accident, but 
as it appeared to be a case of fifty-fifty, 
the huffy motorists drove away.
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VEarlscourti V
X

NATHAN TENEBAUM HURT. damages to the building 
The reels were promptlyREV. PETER BRYCE , , 

BACK FROM HOLIDAY
Nathan Tenebamn, 87 IXArcy street, 

aged 13, fell off a root last night ind 
fractured his ankle. He was removed 
to the Sick.Children's Hospital.

FACE8 'LIFTING CHARGES.

May Alberta, 30 Huron street, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon by De
tective Wlckett on two charges • of Pherson, 52 Brunswick avenue, 
shoplifting, from Eaton’s and Simp- arrested Saturday afternoon by De- 
son’s stores. * 1 tective Elliott.

Off.
Belief in tne Veracity of Admir

alty Reports Has Received 
Rude Shock.

SIA
7 Rev. Peter Bryce, superintendent of 
the Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
returns to hts ministerial duties next 
week after a short vacation ln Muskeka. 
Rev. E. C. Hunter, assistant pastor, has 
been called to the bedside of hie father 
at Whitby, who ie dangerously ill.

The children’s home in connection with 
the church had their picnic yesterday 
to Boyce’s park in charge of the sup
erintendent, Ml*» Inkpen. Forty chil
dren are taken care of, mosuof them 
soldiers’ children, whose fatheia are at 
the front, while the -mother» are out 
working during the day.

Bugs are interfering with the growth 
of the fine crop of potatoes growing ln 
Earlscourt, and nearly every patch has

BATHING POPULAR.
Many of the residents east of the Don 

River, found relief from the sweltering 
heat of yesterday at the bathing beeches 
along the lake front. Thousands 
ed tne front from an early hour until late 
ln the evening.
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! DRINKS PARIS ORÉEN.
Phillip Goddard, Well-Bnown Market 

Gardener, Dies as Result.

As a result of drinking Paris green 
Phillip Goddard, a market gardener, 2nd 
line. Peel County, died on Saturday, aged 
62 years.

Mr. Goddard had suffered for many 
years from asthma. On Saturday morn
ing he was out picking small fruits, and 
It is said he felt an attack coming on, 
and went to- the buildings and drank the 
poison.

The funeral will be held this afternoon 
to Dixie Presbyterian Cemetery.

LIGHTNING STRIKES.

Heavy Thunderstorm Over South Part 
of County.

18 CHARGED WITH FRAUD. Its:
crowd- NiCharged with fraud, Charles R. Mc-

was
v Amsterdam, July 27,—Implicit Be

lief in the veracity of German ad
miralty reports received a rude shak
ing in Germany when the German 
public had to be told that it was net 
the American transport Leviathan 
(formerly the German liner Vaterlaad) 
but the White Star liner Justiehu 
which was sunk last Saturday off th* 
north coast of Ireland. Tbs Leviathan 
measures 22,000 gross tone more than 
did the Justicia.

The Lokal Anzelger of Berlin

tl
Iii:

WRIT^ ISSUED AGAINST 
„ BELGIAN RELIEF SHIPll-

ckiMILL DAM BREAKS
AND EMPTIES LAKE

French Republie Claim» Two Million 
Dellere for Halifsx Disaster.

Halifax, INA, July 23.—The Repub
lic of France has Issued a writ ln; 
the admiralty court here against the 
Belgian relief steamer Imo for «2,- 
000,000, claiming this to be the value 
of <‘.he cargo of the French munition 
ship Montblanc, which exploded In 
Halifax harbor on Dec. 6 of last year, 
after colliding with the Imo. The 
case will be heard in the admiralty 
court here at a date not yet an
nounced. A counter-claim has been 
lodged by the owners of the Imo.

3 tl
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Thru some unexplained cause, Stephen

son;»li to be liberally sprinkled with Paris green 
to kill these pests. On the land ad
joining the Central Methodist Church 
nearly all the tubers would have been 
destroyed had not a contingent of boy 
scouts been employed for several hours 
with the sprinkling can. Old residents 
say that this year ha* been the worst 
year they ever knew for bugs.

Reyes's field, Earlscourt, Is one of 
the largest pieces of land upon which 
the organization of resource» committee. 
In conjunction with the Rotary Club, 
secured space* for citizen* to grow vege
tables and the results are now being 
seen to advantage. Potatoes, beans, 
pickling cabbage, long rows of splendid 
com and other garden products are at
tracting the attention of passersby, and 
the yield Is expected to be the best in 
Earlscourt owing to the quality of the 
soil.

Ilf ’Ht I
mill dam at UnionvWe, on the 

Rouge River, went out on Friday night, 
giving way with a crash, allowing the 
waters of Willow Lake to escape, and 
causing a property loss in the neighbor
hood of 31000. A few years ago the dam 
was practically rebuilt and little appre
hension baa since been felt over the 
safety of the work. The waters over
flowed the banks of the river, and In one 
or two cases only prompt action prevent
ed the loss of domestic animale farther 
down the river, i

The property -4» owned by Mrs. C. S. 
Carleton of Toronto, and was under lease 
to Herbert Stephenson. The Union Mille 
did a large country trade, and It Is ques
tionable if the dam will be rebuilt, the- 
erection of a new concrete one costing in 
the neighborhood of 16000, The loss of 
the fine body of water, with Its boating 
and fishing advantages, if not restored, 
will be greatly felt by the village.

»

»t Attacked, shelled and broken by further back, for the Germans are 
the victorious ring of allied troops, showing signs of a meditated counter-

j, : | îïæ e sIIhhM
««■Iff I Prussia, is ptrittli* back his de- has enough reserve» to turn the acale,

feated troope in ;’.he Aisne eallent to for he Is priming the German newe- 
8 x «**«r Unto. He 1* taking this course papers to prepare their readers foran- 

- nflinR |L > to prevent the allies from cutting off 0:her German attack.
'«Hi fl . the German forces in the salient. • • •

When the British advanced from^the i„ thus retreating the Germans pro- 
Rhelros mountain, got Fismes station bably prevent the allies from achieving 
fully under their high velocity gun-N, an early decision on the Aisne front, 
fire, arid Obtained virtual control of 4The significance of their withdrawal, 
the Important German line of com- however. Is high. A retreat is a de- 
munication known as the Fismes fensive operation. The allies last spring 
road, and when the French hung on deliberately determined for certain 
near Boissons, and the French and reasons to stand on the defensive and 
Americans drew close 
bring Fere-en-Tardenois under

It necessary to declare that it
be entirely wrong to jump at the con
clusion that German U-boat conhiBnd- 
ere habitually over-estimate the ton
nage sunk. The newspaper, which 
treats the cfftcisJ report as an excep
tional and an excusable lapse, ambits, 
however, that German figures on sinfc- 

gensSWy are based on "Indica
tions whtojbaare fallible to the trained 
mariner's We. as In the present methods , 
of warfare K is, in the majority of 

, Impossible definitely to eriafclish 
a ship’s identity.”

The Lokal Anzelger hopes, however, I 
that the "Vaterland will be caiwttt yet 
—sooner or later."

Other Berlin newspapers which al
ready had spoken of the United States 
having to foot the bill for the destruc
tion of the Leviathan refrained tram 
comment pending the verbal report of 
the U-boat commander which, the Ger
man admiralty says, must be awaited.

[Mi i■
Tl FINALA violent thunderstorm, accompanied by 

a heavy downfall of rain, swept over the 
southern portion of Scarboro Township 
on Saturday afternoon, beating down th* 
heavy grain In some places, but doing 
little damage. The chimney ot Malcolm 
lonson’s house in the Village of Igincourt 
was struck and shattered, but little other 
damage was done. Trees were struck In 
two or three places, but no barns, as 
far as known. It was very severe while 
It lasted, but will do an Immense amount 
of good to the root crops and the meadow 
lands, which were becoming parched and 
dry. The storm was general over the 
townships of Markham, Scarboro and 
York, but further north little rain fell.

■f
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GEN. SEMENOFF FACES 
TWELVE THOUSAND MENii J

Cl
Will Not

Harbin, Manchuria, July 28.—The 
American engineers have been order
ed to proceed from Nagasaki to 
Vladivostok to effect repairs to the 
Chinese Eastern Railway.

General Semenoff, head of the anti- 
Bolshevik movement In Siberia, is re
ported to be facing an enemy force of 
12,000 near the Manchurian border, 
from which place they were preparing 
to advance Into Chinese Territory, 
where there Is a substantial force of 
Czechs.

cilia
>

PTE. E. C. WINES
WRITES FROM FRONT

if
enough to await the German shock. The loss of 

fire ground, tho extensive, was an almost 
from guns of all calibres, they broke inseparablq^part of the defensive. The 
the back of ‘.he German defense, Germans were Mien wildly on the of- 
compelllng the withdrawal. The ene- fensive. They had the military inltla- 
my has begun his retreat ln the tive. That is, they had sufficient troops 
centre - and the allies are increasing not only to hold the line of trenches 
their pressure. By aome tftnf on from the North Sea to the Swiss fron- 
Sunday afternoon the allies had tier, but to rest about 100 divisions, 
crossed the River Ourcq i and had train them for the attack, and to use 
penetrated Into Fere-enlTardenols. them ln the attack In certain areas 
This town was formerly A big ad- selected by them. The sudden change 
vsneed base for the Germa\ armies in the Ge 
to support their offensive, b 
week’s delay of the- allies ln reac

i
■

SENDSI Pte. E. C. Wines of the 18th Canadians, 
writing from France to his parents in 
north Earlscourt. says that the boys a'rs 
still being troubled with the "unfor
tunates.'’ as he call» the trench bugs. 
The little creatures worry the soldiers 
almost to death. "There is a wiring 
party on one aide, and they are chang
ing guard on the other," says Wines, de
scribing the grey pests ln the trenches. 
"I found a new breed the other day, so 
big In fact that he ought to be godfather 
to a British tsrnk.” Sergt Wines has two 
sons at the front and was returned 
wounded himself shout a year ago. The 
family have lived ln Earlscourt for some 
years, and Wines senior is acting secre
tary of the local branch of the Great 
War Veterans.

I ImpossibliPUBLIC RECEPTION
TO CAPT. STREIGHT

MARKHAM TOURNAMENT.

The semi-final in the consolation In 
the Eckardt Trophy games was played 
off at Markham on Friday night, and 
was one of the closest of the series, re
sulting in a win for R. 3. Corson'» rink 
over G. A, M. Davison by one shot. The 
outcome was In doubt up to the last 
bowl. The score, with the teams, was 
as follows :
Dr. Carmichael, Fred Reesor,
W. M. Smith, T T. B. Reive,
W. Caldwell, W, H. Coulson,
G. A. M. Davison, R. J. Coreon,

skip....................13 skip ........j..14
The (Inal in the consolation will be 

played on the Markham greens tonight 
hetween Agar’s team from Victoria 
Square and R. J. Corson’s rink.

ALLEGED LAUNDRY THIEVES.

TOT ESCAPES DROWNING. Fuif \
While bathing at Centre Island yes

terday afternoon, Bessie Dawson, 1« 
Mutual street, age 4 years, had a nar
row escape from drowning. She was 
rescued by some other bathers, whs 
revived her before the llfe-savinfi ffl 
crew arrived. .... 1

Capt. J. E. L. Straight, who, a few days 
ago, returned to Toronto after dis
tinguished service ln France with the 
Canadian army, and being for several 
years a prisoner of war In Germany, was 
on Saturday evening tendered a public 
welcome home at Islington, where bis 
parents reside. Citizen* of Lembton 
Mills and Mlmico also participated. A 
number of members- of the 3rd and 16th 
Battalions, with which unit» Capt. 
Straight was identified while on over
seas service, attended the reception to 
the officer at Islington. These returned 
heroes of the 3rd and l$th were at the 
Highlanders' picnic, held Saturday after
noon at Woodbine Park, and went direct 
from the Woodbine to I Am b ton Mills 
and then to Islington. Capt. Straight 
went overseas from the Governor-Gen
eral’» Body Guard.

I I ONE GERMAN U-BOAT
OFF ATLANTIC COAST t', Ottawa,

- Doherty, ai 
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of trade at 
carriers ha I 
telegram iii 
a board of I 
definitely ri 
that it Is a] 
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<he ing to-retreating, Vueans that they have 

probably' lost their power of taking the 
It haa probably enabled the Germans^offensive and hafe also lost the ra
te move their war material.
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Washington, July 26. — Secretary 

Daniels said yesterday that the navy 
department had reports which led to 
the belief that a German submarine 
is still off the Atlantic coast. He add
ed, however, that no new reports of 
attacks on vessels had been received.

CADET ALLARPICE~DEAP>

Toronto Aviator Bueeumbe to In
juries Sustained at Oeseronto.

Deseronto. July 28.—Cadet H. 6*. 
Allard Ice died at 8.36 p.m., July 27, 
as a result of injuries sustained In 
an airplane crash near Camp Rath- 
bun on Friday, the 26th Instant, when 
Second Lieut. E. L. Morley, who was 
with him In the plane was killed.

Cadet Allardlce was married. Hie 
widow lives at 62 Gloucester street, 
Toronto.

suits of two months’ campaigning. This 
result Is a high» Important achieve- 

The Germans endeavored to check ment for the aljfts. 
the victorious advance of the French
on the Ourcq. but the attempt, owing The effect of/thle retreat, cutting^ off 
to the Impetuosity of the allied at- the victorious|caraer of the crown 
tack, broke down. The allies threw prince in a manner plain for all Ger- 
fcrces across the stream and con- man folks to seejwill depress Germany, 
tlnued their forward march. At some but no evldeqeSexlets that she will 
points the Germans fled so precipi- at once collasfc. For a forecast of 
touely that the cavalry employed by the wtrarYhe German people will think, one 
French In the pursuit lost contact with- chief guldSMs^tiieir strategy. This is 
them. The Germans began their re- the pan-GermajVstrategy. It embraces 
treat on df front of a brut 26 miles, the holding of Russia In bondage, of 
swinging northward on a pivot south- the gorgeous-Wt ln fee. It embraces 
west of Rheims. The area abandoned the holding open of the Balkan cor- 
yesterday formed a segment of a rldor. It does not necessarily embrace 
circle, varying in breadth from two to the holding of Belgium, but it certainly 
about 14 miles. It Is supposed that embraces the retention of Alsace-Lor- 
the enemy is heading for the lines of raine and the forcing of an economic 
tbs Vesle. These run cast and west peace on the allies favorable to Ger- 
twra a point almost opposite Boissons many. This would include the impos- 
end are of considerable defensive ing of a huge indemnity and the im_ 
value. posing of a one-sided sort of free trade

on Britain, France, and the United 
General Foch is giving wary pursuit. States. The deflnate stopping of the 

He has sent cavalry forward to keep German offensive would end hope of 
in contact with the fleeing Germans, exaetlpg indemnity and economic 

”t>eping Jus infantry and tanks cessions.

I WHEN II HAMILTON »

Stop at Dm ARMORY HOTEL, 1S1W* §

il «Uwraraâ ran Pass Door
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1! Flset-dassAll Street Csss Pees Deer.

Vim
; GUTTA PERCHA WINS.

On Saturday afternoon Outta Percha 
played Regal on the Goodyear diamond 
and won easily by the score of 11 to 6. 
The second game. Browns v. Goodyear, 
was postponed on account ot the storm.

TAKEN BY POLICE.
Early on Sunday morning an unlaw», 

man was seen acting strangely a rocs I 
the premise» of the Reg. N. Boxer We" 
Paper Co. Policeman Myers was sum
moned and took him in charge, after
wards committing him to the care of 
Constable Simpson, who turned him in to 
No. t police station.

The man claimed he was a returned 
soldier, and appeared famlhar with 
tous places in the United Sûtes.

Russell Johnston, 64 Wood street, 
and Gordon Troutl 
street, were arrest 
afternoon by Detective" Strohm, charg
ed with breaking into the premise» of 
the York ville Laundry, 45 Elm street, 
and taking «50 in cash.

t »
305 Mutual 

on Saturday
:■ l if T FOUND, AT LAST

An electric wiring and fixture com
pany that does first-class work at 
reasonable prices. The Electric Wir
ing and Fixture Company, 261 College 
street (corner of Spadina avenue), are 
to be recommended for their good work 
and low prices. Phone College 1878

GRAIN FOR HOLLAND.

Rotterdam, July 28.—The Dutch 
steamship Sirrah of 2830 tone gross, 
sailed today for New York to take on 
a load of grain.

' s.CUT FOOT AT CLUB HOUSE.’ 1 PMiif*. ■ ’•

O. Purkin, manager of Hanlan’s 
Point swimming pool, stated last night 
that S. Mandelleon, 48 Grange avenue, 
cut his foot at the club house of the 
Toronto \Swimmlng Club and not at 
Hanlan’s 
dent was
pened,"

ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE.

Luke Dufautt, 416 Rlmcoe street, was 
arreried last night charged with 
stealing an overcoat and a suit of 
clothes.from George R. Aumet of Mon
treal.
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THE 59th SECOND:
Empires crash, stock markets 
crash, business deals take unex. 
pected terms—in the flash of an 
eye. If there Is a break, a leak, a 
sudden disorganization of the water 
pipes In your factory or store, or 
warehouse, the flfty-nlnth second 
Of time may mean disaster te you. 
Just a hint Is enough. Shannon ’ 
Motor Gar Plumbing Service gets te 
you In time. You ses th» point.

ANYWHERE—DAY OR NIGHT. 
NO CHARGES FOR"OOINO OR 

COMING.

;

1

Unionville

«Islington

New Toronto

Markham

<# WAR SUMMARY v#
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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